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Hot and Happening:
The demand for full-stack developers is high. Consider 
this, in 2018, the need for full stack developers rose 
around 20%. That’s because full-stack developers 
work with all three layers of the process (presentation, 
logic, and database). 

Very Lucrative :
The average salary of full-stack developers in India is 
around 6 LPA. For professionals with great experience 
and expertise, it can increase up to 14 LPA. The lower 
threshold for a full stack developer's pay in India, 
according to Glassdoor's earnings, is about 3.5 LPA.
CompaniesCompanies of all sectors look for ways to use the latest 
technologies for their advancement. You’ll find jobs in 
finance companies, banking sectors, IT companies, as 
well as tech startups as a full stack developer. 

Allows Creative Juices to Flow
You know about multiple aspects of development. As a 
result, you can work with more flexibility too. You can 
work on the client-side of the application as well as the 
database of the same. It lets you have more control 
over the product you’re developing. Whether you’re a 
technical guy who likes PHP or the creative one who 
loves CSS, you’ll have a better understanding of both 
ofof them as a full stack developer. Due to this reason, 
you have a lot of creative flexibility in this field. 

Enhanced Output 
As a full-stack developer, you know of multiple 
technologies. Whether it’s about adding images to a 
web page or creating a database, you’d be familiar with 
all of them. This gives you an edge over other 
developers because you can make technical decisions 
faster and see the big picture clearer. 

Why become a Python
Full Stack Developer?
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About Course:

Technologies You will Learn:

Job Opportunities:
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Why should you choose
Course from EduLaddr?
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Finest counselors 
Why choose something else when the finest in the field are just one step away.

Tailor-Made Syllabus 
We offer you programs that suits your needs and skills! A comprehensive curriculum 
is designed specifically to help you gain an upper hand in the industry as a full stack 
developer. We provide a wide range of subject matter with extra learning material to 
guide you through the course effectively. 

Efficient Employability 
Students will be thoroughly trained and perfectly prepared to hold the reins in their 
jobs. They will be equipped with practical knowledge of working efficiently even in 
the face of challenges. 

Overall Enhancement 
We aim to make our students ready to head into the industry as full stack developers, 
who are adapt at managing front-end and back-end developments on their own. 
With variety added to their skill sets, they can expect overall growth.

Get, Set, Jobs!
We provide you a stepping stone closer towards securing a job at entry-levels in the 
market. These will help you to choose from what is best for you & also give you a 
chance to explore before you make headway. 

• Technical Undergraduate, Graduate & Post-Graduate, Freshers from 
BE/BTech, ME, MTech, MCA,BSC, BCA.
• Professional Looking to upskill their skills to climb the career ladder.

Who is this program for?



Course Curriculum

Module 1: Core Foundation

Module 2: HTML 5, CSS, Javascript and Jquery
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Module 3: FEE React

Module 4: AJAX



Module 6: An Introduction to Python

Module 5: Components of Bootstrap

Module 7: Beginning Python Basics

Module 8: Python Program Flow
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Module 10: Exceptions Handling

Module 11: File Handling

Module 12: Classes In Python

Module 13: Generators and iterators

Module 9: Functions & Modules
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Module 15: Collections

Module 16: Writing GUIs in Python (Tkinter)

Module 17: Python SQL Database Access

Module 18: Network Programming

Module 14: Data Structures
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Module 19: Date and Time

Module 20: Few more topics in-detailed

Module 22: Threads Essential

Module 23: DJANGO

Module 21: Regular Expression



Module 23: XML & JSON

Module 24:  Flask 

Module 25:  Data Science



Module 26: GIT 
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Program Journey
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is Full Stack Python 
Guaranteed Job Program?

Full Stack Python Guaranteed Job 
Program has a unique syllabus specially 
curated for students after conducting 

various surveys in different 
multi-national companies.

How many companies will I be 
offered/referred to after the 
completion of course?

The student will be referred to multiple 
multi-national companies until they get 
an offer letter of above the promised 

minimum guaranteed CTC.

How do I enroll for this course?

Students can enroll online from the 
website itself, or offline by visiting the 
office in Navi Mumbai. Students can 
also give us a call and the team will 

revert promptly.

What are the eligibility criteria or 
qualifications required for this course?

Graduates holding a BTech, BSc IT, 
MSc IT, BCA or MCA degree, and 
students who want to switch to IT 
sector can apply for the course.

What if I do not get placed after 
completing the course?

If a student completes the course but 
does not receive any offer letter, they 
will be refunded, provided they have a 
minimum attendance of 90% and have 
completed the assigned projects 

satisfactorily.

For how long will i get placement 
assistance?

Students will get placement 
assistance for one year till they get an 

offer letter.

When do i need to make payment?

Students are required to make 
payment at the time of registration 
itself. Online options like gPay, NEFT 
and offline options of cash and PDC 
cheque are available. Students can 

also opt for EMI.

What all job roles will I be eligible for 
after completion of the course?

Students will be eligible for jobs like 
Full Stack developer, software 

engineer, software developer, Java 
developer, trainee engineer, front end 
engineer, back end engineer and alike, 
after completion of the course
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Finest counselors 
Experts of various fields who will guide you with their 
experience & also provide 1:1 talk to industry experts.

1:1 Mentorship
Best career guidance under one roof to bring the best 
out of you to meet current industry needs.

You Become Job Ready
Eduladdr will help you build Interpersonal skills, make 
you interview ready also build your perfect resume and 
cover letter

Soft Skill Training
We will create environment for group discussion & 
mock interview to take out the fear out of you to face 
challenges.

FREE Access to EduLaddr Prime
you will get more exclusive opportunities of jobs with 
this EduLaddr Prime Subscription.
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The Best Investment
you can make,

is an investment in yourself...
The more you learn,
the more you’ll earn.

Today!

Upgrade
your skills


